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To the world
you may be one
person, but
to one person
you may be the
world.

Addressing Domestic Violence:

A Community Collabor ation

You can make a difference!
Circle is always looking for
committed volunteers to
help with our crucial work.
With the help of our
dedicated volunteers,
Circle provides 24-hour
hotline services, ensuring
that those in need can
contact a trained advocate
whenever necessary.
Volunteers also spend time
in our shelter, are active
members on our Board
of Directors, provide
childcare, and assist in
public awareness events.
If you or someone in
your life is interested in
volunteering with Circle,
please call us today!

*

C

ircle's workload this year was staggering, but the level of involvement
from our community partners made a critical difference in our
ability to effectively and thoroughly provide services. Our successes
are due in large part to the strong partnerships and collaborations within the
Washington County Coordinated Community Response team (CCR). The
idea behind CCR is to bring together shared resources and to collectively
examine from different points of view how our community can end domestic
violence. In this year’s newsletter, we wanted to share two examples of
work being done by CCR team members and the different ways in which
community members can get involved.

Vermont Office of Child Support
Under the new leadership of Director Robin Arnell, the Vermont Office
of Child Support has made domestic violence responsiveness a top priority.
Aware that finances are the #1 reason people can’t “just leave” abusive
relationships, OCS can play a critical role to survivors by introducing them
to the many ways in which they can access the child support system safely.
Given the paramount role OCS can play in helping survivors achieve
financial security, in November of 2016, Arnell formed an internal domestic
violence taskforce team. Although joining the team was voluntary, staff
quickly jumped at the chance to take part in this endeavor, with the team
now featuring reps from each of OCS’s seven regional offices as well as
continued on page 2
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BOARD CHAIR REPORT
Dear Friends and Supporters:
We have had another busy year. We continue to
work on funding the many services that Circle provides
to victims of domestic violence and their children. We
have also worked on board development and continue
to revisit our strategic plan.
Our long-time Co-Directer, Meg Kuhner, retired
at the end of June. Although we miss her and her
expertise terribly, we were fortunate to name our Shelter
Coordinator, Diane Kinney, our new Co-Director.
Diane comes to Circle with a broad knowledge and
experience in the field of domestic violence.
Our staff answered over 6,000 hotline calls and
provided 2,600 shelter bed nights to 19 women and
15 children. All of these women and children require
many services including parenting skills, job skills
development, housing and advocacy in court and in the
community. The silver lining in the fact that families
are staying longer in shelter is that we have more time
to provide the many services that they need to become
independent. Housing continues to be a challenge as
there is so little affordable housing in the area.
Our new shelter project, Transforming Rooms,
Transforming Lives was very successful last year but, of
course, we have a new set of needs at the moment. Our
roof needs replacing and the exterior and interior of the
home needs painting. These are expensive renovations
but necessary ones. We also have the ongoing expense
of replenishing bedding, kitchen equipment and other
household items and repairs. So we continue to need
the generosity of our supporters.
As always, we ask that you contribute to the extent
that you are able so that we may continue this difficult
work and, hopefully, end domestic violence and create
a safer community.
Thank you!
Charlene Rinker
Board Chairperson

Addressing Domestic Violence:
A Community Collabor ation
continued from page 1

members from our central administrative office located in
Waterbury, for a total of 15 members of present. The team
meets monthly in Barre.
Arnell has given the newly formed team significant
latitude in developing its mission. This has allowed
the team to think beyond policy, and as a result, the
team quickly recommended that OCS open the lines of
communication between ourselves and our sister domestic
violence programs as a first step. The model that the
OCS Central Office in Barre and Circle has established
exemplifies this. Developing these relationships and
soliciting feedback from the onset has guided the team’s
priorities and informed its decision-making.
Most OCS regional offices now host their respective
domestic violence program in-house; some have provided
trainings and cross-trainings; and some regions have even
volunteered with their sister domestic violence programs.
Among most enduring effects of these new
relationships has been the development of a menu of tools
that OCS staff can access to help survivors pursue child
support safely. The “Yellow Light” case management tool
that the OCS DV Team has developed is illustrative of this.
The “Yellow Light” case management tool is conversational
and features an array of options, ranging from utilizing
the least to most restrictive safety precautions available
in pursuing child support when safety concerns exist.
As the mission of the team has matured, it can be
distilled into a few words: informed decision-making
without judgment. The Team understands that the
survivor is the expert in her/his own safety and sees our
role as “information providing.” However, the Team also
understands that our customers cannot make an informed
decision when pursuing child support if they don’t have
ready access to that information. As such, the OCS DV
Team is working to make all of our customers aware that
should they need additional safety precautions and want
continued on next page
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to know the pros and cons of each, we are available to
discuss those options with them at a time and manner
that is safe for them.
In an ongoing effort to widely disseminate OCS’s
methods for safely engaging in the child support
process, our customer service staff now let all callers
know that if they are interested in learning
more about what safety precautions are
available to them, to just ask, whenever
they are ready. OCS has changed our
application for services to ask about
safety first and foremost. OCS now has
signage in each regional office echoing
that message. And lastly, the OCS DV
Team has prioritized the development of
even more and robust vehicles that aim to best prepare
our customers for what to expect when engaging in the
child support process and how to do so safely.
OCS is eager to share this information with all of the
customers we serve and is available for presentations.
For more information, please contact Robin Arnell at
Robin.Arnell@vermont.gov.

Safety Audit
Praxis International has developed and pioneered
the use of the Safety Audit process as a problemsolving tool for communities that are interested in
more effective intervention in domestic violence cases.
The Safety Audit is a tool used by interdisciplinary
groups and domestic violence advocacy organizations
to further their common goals of enhancing safety
and ensuring accountability when intervening in cases
involving intimate partner violence. Its premise is that
workers are institutionally organized to do their jobs
in particular ways—they are guided to do jobs by the
forms, policies, philosophy, and routine work practices

of the institution in which they work. When these work
practices routinely fail to adequately address the needs
of people it is rarely because of the failure of individual
practitioners. It is a problem with how their work is
organized and coordinated. The Audit is designed to
allow an interagency team to discover how problems are
produced in the structure of case processing
and management.
Circle, Barre City Police, and the
Washington County’s State Attorney are
partners in this project and will commit
their representatives to two days of training
plus attendance at monthly meetings.
Training and consulting will be contracted to
Praxis International and would be modeled
on the Praxis Safety and Accountability Audit.
The Safety Audit will allow us to form an experienced,
interagency Audit Team that ensures a professional
and objective direction of the process with an expected
outcome that will reflect teamwork and cooperation.
Because team members will participate in a two-day
training session, the Audit Team will follow Audit
standards and consultants will become familiar with
individuals and agencies participating in the process.
We will conduct the Audit by scheduling observations,
interviews, and focus groups to thoroughly examine the
systems. The Audit Coordinator will produce detailed
and organized records from all observations, interviews,
documents, and recommendations for review by the
whole Audit Team. We will then produce a final report
including recommendations for change and suggested
implementation.
For more information and to see reports on what
other communities have done, go to:
http://praxisinternational.org 			
institutional-analysiscommunity-assessment-2/

Circle is Now Listed With AmazonSmile!
What is AmazonSmile? A simple and automatic way for you to support Circle every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you
shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com,
with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to Circle.
How do I shop at AmazonSmile? Simply go to smile.amazon.com from the web browser on your computer or mobile device.
You may also want to add a bookmark to AmazonSmile to make it even easier.
Which products on AmazonSmile are eligible for charitable donations? Tens of millions of products on AmazonSmile are
eligible for donations. Eligible products are marked “Eligible for AmazonSmile donation” on their product detail pages.
Can I use my existing Amazon.com account on AmazonSmile? Yes.
How do I select a charitable organization to support when shopping on AmazonSmile? On your first visit to AmazonSmile,
before you begin shopping, you need to select Circle Inc. Location: Barre, VT. This will remember your selection, and every
eligible purchase you make on AmazonSmile will result in a donation.
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

June 30, 2017

ASSETS					
Current Assets:					
Cash
$ 93,836 		
Investments
$ 34,709 		
Accounts receivable
$ 61,535 		
Prepaid expenses
$ 11,124
Deposit
$
1,000 		
			
$ 202,204
Property and equipment:					
Fixed assets
$ 577,624 		
Accumulated depreciation
$ (246,435)
			
$ 331,189
		Total Assets
$ 533,393
LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS					
Current liabilities:					
Accounts payable
$
- 		
Accrued Expenses
$ 2,9560 		
Accrued payroll and vacation
$
9,999 		
Deferred revenue
$ 38,543
		
Total current liabilities
$ 51,498
Long term liabilities:					
Deferred Mortgage-City of Barre
$ 35,600 		
		
Total long term liabilities
$ 35,600
		Total Liabilities

$

87,098 		

Net assets:
Unrestricted fund balance
Temporarily restricted fund balance

				
$ 410,695 		
$ 35,6000 		

			
		
Total Liabilities and Net Assets

$ 446,295					
$ 533,393 		

					

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES 		July 1, 2016–June 30, 2017

			
Unrestricted		Temporarily Restricted
Support and revenue:					
Federal and state support
$
$ 385,768
Town support
$ 16,229 			
Fundraising events
$ 45,540
		
Direct contributions
$ 15,070 			
Foundation contributions
$ 42,250 			
Interest income
$ 3,498 			
Volunteers
$ 81,913 			
Realized gains (losses)
$
		
Unrealized gains (losses)
$
- 			
Other income
$ 6,412 			

$ 385,768
$ 16,229
$ 45,540
$ 15,070
$ 42,250
$ 3,498
$ 81,913
$
$
$ 6,412

		
Total support and revenue
Net assets released from restrictions

$ 210,912
$ 385,768

$ 385,768
$ (385,768)

$ 596,680
$
-

Total support, revenue & reclassification

$ 596,680

$

$ 596,680

-

Total

Expenses:					
Program
$ 533,537 			
Management and general
$ 49,695 			
Fundraising
$ 1,083
		

$ 533,537
$ 49,695
$ 1,083

		

-

$ 584,315

-

$

Total expenses

$ 584,315

$

			
$
- 		
		
Change in net assets
$ 12,365
$
					
Net position, beginning of year
$ 398,330
$
Transfer to temporarily restricted assests
$
$

35,600
$ 433,930
- 		

Net position, end of year

35,600
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$ 410,695

$

12,365

$ 446,295

FUNDING SOURCES
Volunteers: 13.8%
Other Income: 1.6%
Foundations: 7.1%
Direct Contributions: 2.5%
Fundraising: 7.6%

SOURCES

Federal & State: 64.7%

Town Support: 2.7%

Fundraising: 0.1%
EXPENSES

Management: 8.5%
Programs: 91.4%

Circle strives every day to meet the diverse needs of the many victims/survivors who come through our doors.
We continue to do a tremendous amount of work during a challenging economy, all the while adhering to stringent
program standards to ensure the highest quality of service. A continuing challenge facing Circle is the increasing
utilization rate. As you can see from our hotline statistics alone, we are responding to more calls for assistance than
ever before, and the nature of these calls, much like people’s lives, are becoming more complicated. Throughout the
year, Circle staff and volunteer advocates have responded to these increased and complex needs by providing the
following services:
b

Staff and volunteers responded to 6,081 hot line calls, an increase of 1,095 calls compared to the previous year.

b

Shelter services were provided to 19 women and 15 children for a total of 2,623 bed nights.

b

Our prevention based programs in schools reached a total of 40 students during this fiscal year.

b

Circle provided community presentations to 399 individuals through the 22 trainings and workshops offered
to individuals and professionals in Washington County.

b

Advocates provided support to 103 plaintiffs during Final Relief from Abuse Hearings, and assisted
132 individuals file for temporary orders.

b

Court Education Program was presented to 197 individuals, and our Court Hour Program, which offers
one-on-one support to plaintiffs as they prepare for their final hearings, was offered to 9 individuals.

b

Circle held 105 support group sessions, which 19 women attended, and held 15 legal clinics.

b

Over 1,500 people received direct services from Circle by trained staff and volunteers.

b

Circle continues to rely heavily on the support of dedicated volunteers as board members, hotline advocates,
and shelter support. This year these volunteers contributed 8,010 hours to the organization.
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Transforming Lives
Susanna’s Story

My name is Susanna. I spent
three years in a terrifyingly
violent and emotionally abusive
relationship. There was not a
day that went by that I was
not beaten, threatened, and
emotionally battered. Towards
the end, he even began beating
me while I was holding our oneyear-old daughter. We lived an
isolated, controlled, and rigid
life. My daughter was hardly ever
allowed out of her crib. Although
I did not have a plan to leave, I
saw an opportunity to get myself
and my daughter out safely, and
I took it. We stayed in a local
shelter in my hometown for a
couple nights until a spot opened
up far enough away so that we
would be safe.
Once we got settled, the
warmth and safety of the shelter
house allowed my daughter to
eventually become a delightful,
happy, precocious, inquisitive
toddler with a beautiful sense
of curiosity and self. Being here
has given me a sense of freedom
that I was not sure I would ever
again attain, and the chance to
rebuild a happy, healthy life for
myself and my daughter. This
peaceful, supportive environment
has given me the gift of time
to heal, to grow, to rebuild. I
am eternally grateful for the
opportunities the Circle staff has
given me, and most importantly,
the bonds we have created with
each other.
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Tr ansforming Lives

T

he Circle shelter is a safe, confidential home for victims of
domestic violence …. a space where the next step can be
taken.

Many Stories, Many Lives
Susanna’s story is one of many we hear each day. The details vary, each
woman’s story is unique.
An older woman finally leaves her husband, but goes back to him because
of her teenage son. In a few months she returns because she has nowhere
else to go.
Called to a courtroom, the Circle advocate meets an immigrant woman
who speaks very little English and is confused and afraid. Her daughter
helps her understand that Circle can help her address her immediate need to
be safe and to navigate the legal system.
These women came to the Circle shelter and like many women before
them found a safe, vibrant, supportive place to start the healing process. This
clean, orderly, safe space says to them, you are respected here. This is a space
where survivors have an opportunity, a chance, to figure out what to do next.

The Shelter Story
In 1991, Circle, then called the BatteredWomen’s Services and Shelter,
acquired a house in a quiet, secluded neighborhood. For 14 years, this twobedroom house was the only refuge in Central Vermont for women seeking
safety from an abusive relationship. Today, the shelter can accommodate
up to 12 people. Over the course of a year, the shelter averages about
50 residents, half of whom are children, some of whom stay as long as
six months.
Circle is committed to providing a well-kept, comfortable, and safe shelter
for victims of domestic violence. This commitment requires replenishing of
food, bedding, and housekeeping supplies, replacing critical appliances like
washing machines and driers and upgrading furniture, and making ongoing repairs and maintence.

Transforming Rooms
Contributing to
the Transforming
Lives Story
Over the last twenty-five
years, our shelter has
experienced both an increase
in the need for a refuge for
domestic violence victims
and an increase in the length
of stays. In addition to the
ever-increasing costs of
running a shelter, state and
federal funding sources have
diminished. These trends
have resulted in financial
challenges in maintaining
both the house and our
extensive programming.
The Transforming Rooms,
Transforming Lives project
offers many opportunities
to contribute to domestic
violence victims’ lives in
very concrete ways. We
have identified specific
needs for shelter rooms.
Any sponsorship funds you
provide will go directly to
our emergency shelter and
help offset expenses for
programming, utilities, and
services.

If you have gently used
household items that you
believe a family could use,
please call our toll free
hotline at 1-877-543-9498
for donation information.

Living Room

On-going needs: Cable connection,
family DVDs, throw blankets
Maintenance & Fixtures: Floor lamp
and shade

Bathrooms

Bedrooms

On-Going Needs: Sheets, blankets,
pillows, hangers
Maintenance, Furniture, & Fixtures:
Repainting, bulletin board, pictures
for the walls, curtains and hooks,
lamps, fans

On-Going Needs: Toiletries,
cleaning supplies, soap, lotion,
toothpaste and tooth brushes,
towels
Maintenance & Fixtures: Bath mats,
new shower curtains

Resource Room
On-Going Needs: Paper, books
on managing money, business,
employment, job readiness materials
Internet access (Comcast or Fairpoint)
Maintenance, Equipment, &
Fixtures: Printer, floor lamp

Outdoor Space

Kitchen & Pantry
On-Going Needs: Pots and pans,
baking pans and cookie sheets,
cooking utensils, dishes, dry goods
fresh food, cleaning products
Renovations, Furniture &
Appliances: Pantry, new stove
dishwasher, safe highchair and
booster seat

On-Going Needs: Regular yard
maintenance, plants and seeds
Maintenance & Equipment: Shed
repair, privacy fence, raised garden
beds, play equipment, outside chairs
exterior painting

Staff Offices
On-Going Needs: Office supplies,
Internet and phone services
Maintenance & Equipment: Printer,
computer

Playroom
On-Going Needs: Pretend play area,
play kitchen, books, art supplies,
games for all ages
Maintenance, Fixtures & Furniture:
Area rugs, tension gate
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If you or someone you
know needs help,
please call our toll-free
24-hour confidential
hotline at
1-877-543-9498

How Can You Help the Circle Shelter?
You can support the Shelter with donations of
• Walmart Cards
• Gas Cards
• Grocery Cards
• Laundry Detergent
• Toilet Paper
• Paper Towels
• Kleenex
Other donations of clothing and children’s items:
Circle has existing accounts at Women and Children First in Barre, accepting quality
donations of women and children’s clothes on our behalf. Your donation of slightly
used articles of clothing (no stains, no tears or holes) allows residents of the shelter to
shop for themselves and their children. Circle would like to sincerely thank Women
and Children First for their thoughtful contribution to our organization and to the
donors whose generosity assists families to reach independence.
You can also donate your spare change to Circle when you bring back
bottles to Beverage Baron in Barre and M&M Beverage in Montpelier.
For more information, please call our toll free hotline 1-877-543-9498

